
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN STEVE BENEDICT, on January 13, 1993, 
at 9:00 A.M. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Steve Benedict, Chair (R) 
Rep. Sonny Hanson, Vice Chair (R) 
Rep. Bob Bachini (D) 
Rep. Joe Barnett (R) 
Rep. Ray Brandewie (R) 
Rep. Vicki Cocchiarella (D) 
Rep. Fritz Daily (D) 
Rep. Tim Dowell (D) 
Rep. Alvin Ellis (R) 
Rep. Stella Jean Hansen (D) 
Rep. Jack Herron (R) 
Rep. Dick Knox (R) 
Rep. Don Larson (D) 
Rep. Norm Mills (R) 
Rep. Bob Pavlovich (D) 
Rep. Bruce Simon (R) 
Rep. Carley Tuss (~ 
Rep. Doug Wagner (R) 

Members Excused: All Present 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Paul Verdon, Legislative Council 
Claudia Johnson, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: cont. of hearing on HB 29 

Executive Action: HB 29 

HEARING ON HB 29 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. VIVIAN BROOKE, House District 20, continued with HB 29. She 
distributed 2 exhibits, Terry Karson from MAGDA, and a synopsis 
of HB 29. EXHIBITS 1 and 2 
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Proponents' Testimony: 

Gloria Hermanson said the advocacy feels the overall intent of 
the bill is appropriate and with the amendments attached they 
support HB 29. EXHIBIT 12 for amendments. Ms. Hermanson 
distributed two exhibits, Monte Dolack Graphics from Missoula, 
and William Frazier, Jr. from Livingston. EXHIBITs 3 and 4 

Laura J. Millin, Director Missoula Museum of the Arts, said the 
fine arts credibility and respectability in the art community is 
nationwide. She said it is very important that the constituents 
understand that Montana must uphold the same standards that are 
held nationwide and internationally. She said the courts are 
clogged back east with lawsuits from consumers suing art dealers 
for not properly representing the work of art. She urged the 
committee's support for HB 29. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Robert F. Morgan, Artist, Clancy, reiterated his comments from 
the hearing of January 7, 1993. He distributed written 
testimony. EXHIBIT 5 

Russ Ritter, representing The Dunlap Gallery of Kalispell, stated 
his opposition of HB 29. 

Benita Wheeler, Artist, Western Heritage Artists, Great Falls, 
said HB 29 will place a burden on the artists to prove that the 
disclosure was present at the time of sale. She said if there is 
protection for the artist in this bill she could not see it, and 
urged the committee to not pass this piece of legislation. 

Rep. Ray Brandewie, House District 49, Bigfork, said he opposes 
HB 29. Bigfork is one of the fastest growing communities in 
Montana and the people moving in have money and collect art. He 
read letters of testimony from artists Bud Helbig, Fred Fellows, 
Deborah Copenhaver Fellows and Gary Riecke. EXHIBITs 6, 7, 8 and 
9 

David Maloney, Artist, Great Falls, wanted to go on record in 
opposition to HB 29 and distributed written testimony. He read a 
letter from the Executive Director, Loren E. Render of the C.M. 
Russell Museum. EXHIBITs 10 and 11 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

Rep. Pavlovich asked Dennis Kern what effect would this have on 
printing companies like Art Craft. Mr. Kern said a printing 
house like Art Craft who contracts with an artist to print a 
certain number of impressions has a responsibility for the job 
only. A private printer who specializes in fine art printing has 
to keep documentation in their shop and disclose every edition or 
print. He said this bill does not address the printing concerns 
of Art Craft, but does address the publisher. If a publisher is 
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releasing a limited edition set of reproductions (or in some 
1cases Art Craft would produce the original) would then be offset 
by the sale. The publisher is responsible for disclosure and 
makes sure the impressions are accurate in an inventory setup. 

Rep. Dowell asked Mr. Frazier what kinds of abuse is there by 
artist and how can this bill prevent it from happening. Mr. 
Frazier said in his practice he represents publishers, artists 
and dealers, etc. A typical abuse that occurs when an artist or 
sculptor produces a limited edition and it is successful, i.e. if 
1000 prints are sold, they in turn will print an extra number of 
additional prints called decorator or executive prints and place 
them on the market which will render the first limited edition 
essentially worthless. This bill addresses that issue by giving 
the buyer information of disclosure ahead of time as to what they 
are actually receiving. The definition of this bill will allow 
the consumer to know if they are receiving a limited edition or 
not. 

Rep. Larson asked if there is any recourse now that a consumer 
can take if there is more than one edition. Mr. Frazier said 
that legal recourse is next to nothing. A person would have to 
d~velop a breach of contract or breach of warranty which is not 
used in Montana at this time or claim fraud of misrepresentation. 
Mr. Frazier said as the law presently exists, it is next to 
impossible to file a breach of contract or claim 
misrepresentation. 

Rep. Larson asked Robert Morgan if he has attempted to develop 
any amendments that would be acceptable by the proponents and 
opponents since the bill was heard on January 7. Mr. Morgan 
replied no. He said the bill is aimed more at the print 
business, but with the committee talking about bronzes and 
sculptors also, the provisions are not there to cover the various 
forms of art of which there are many, and therefore makes this 
bill inadequate. 

Rep. Brandewie asked Bill Frazier what is happening to the art 
that is being sold second time around. Mr. Frazier said art 
works are sold as they appear to be. Rep. Brandewie asked how 
widespread is the abuse in Montana. Mr. Frazier said he was not 
aware of it until 4 or 5 years ago and there has been an increase 
in the abuse in the last 2 years, not only in Montana, but across 
the United States. 

Rep. Stella Jean Hansen asked if greeting cards were affected 
under this bill. Mr. Frazier said this bill applies only to 
limited editions. 

Rep. Simon asked if there was one consumer in the committee room 
that had been hurt by false advertising of limited editions. 
Leslie Millar, artist from Missoula said her mother purchased a 
print signed and numbered by the artist in the southwest, she 
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discovered there were more like the one she had, but with a 
different name. 

Rep. Cocchiarella asked the reason for the $50 figure in the 
amendment distributed by Rep. Brooke. Geoffrey Sutton, Missoula 
County Board of Trustees for Museums said the figure is to avoid 
the smaller print items that are represented as posters. EXHIBIT 
12 

Chairman Benedict asked who sets the price of the prints, the 
gallery, artists ... is it negotiated? Mr. Frazier said it is 
negotiated. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Rep. Brooke closed stating that HB 29 outlines the recourse to be 
taken when art is misrepresented. There are clear definitions in 
this bill to protect the consumer. She urged the committee to 
pass HB 29 as amended to protect the constituents and give 
Montana a healthier environment. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 29 

Motion: REP. STELLA JEAN HANSEN MOVED HB 29 DO PASS.'" 

Discussion: Rep. Barnett said he is against this bill. He felt 
that what the artists are seeking in this bill is currently and 
readily available to them. 

Rep. Brandewie spoke against HB 29. He said if the galleries 
want to protect the credibility of the art world in Montana they 
should get together with all of the people and then come back to 
Legislature with a bill that everyone can support. 

Motion/Vote: REP. BRANDEWIE MADE A SUBSTITUTE MOTION THAT HB 29 
DO NOT PASS. 

Discussion: Rep. Daily asked that Rep. Brandewie withdraw his 
motion so the amendments could be addressed with the do pass 
motion. Rep. Brandewie withdrew his motion. 

Motion/Vote: REP. COCCHIARELLA moved to adopt Amendments. SEE 
EXHIBIT 12. Rep. Dowell called the question. Voice vote was 
taken. Motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Motion/Vote: REP. DAILY MOVED HB 29 BE TABLED. Roll call vote 
was taken. Motion CARRIED 15 - 3 with Rep. Cocchiarella, Stella 
Jean Hansen and Larson voting no. EXHIBIT 13 

Vote: HB 29 BE TABLED AS AMENDED. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 10:40 A.M. 

STEVE BENEDICT ;" Chair 

~_4"~'4d) 2 
CLAUDIA J:;::O;;:secreEary 

SB/cj 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
53RD LEGISLATURE - 1993 

BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

ROLL CALL 

I NAME 

REP. ALVIN ELLIS 

REP. DICK KNOX 

REP. NORM MILLS 

REP. JOE BARNETT 

REP. RAY BRANDEWIE 

REP. JACK HERRON 

REP. TIM DOWELL 

REP. CARLEY TUSS 

REP. STELLA JEAN HANSEN 

REP. BOB PAVLOVICH 

REP. VICKI COCCHIARELLA 

REP. FRITZ DAILY 

REP. BOB BACHINI 

REP. DON LARSON 

REP. BRUCE SIMON 

REP. DOUG WAGNER 

REP. SONNY HANSON, VICE CHAIRMAN 

REP. STEVE BENEDICT, CHAIRMAN 

HR:1993 
wp.rollcall.man 
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o Return o Caillor piCKUP Comments DOeslroy 

MONTANA ART GALLERY lO~RilECTQrPi$ ASSQCijATijQN 
2112 First Avenue North, Great Falls, Montana 59401 (406) 761-1797 

January 12, 1993 

Vivian Brooks 
Representative 
Montana House of Representatives 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Vivian, 

I am faxing this letter in support of the Disclosure Bill you are putting forth to 
the Business and Economic Committee. I will not be able to attend and testify before 
the committee due to sickness and inclement weather. . 

I am enclosing my original letter of support dated December 16, 1992. Dennis 
Kern suggested that perhaps someone could read the letter for me. He suggested 
Royal Johnson of Billings. I understand that James Haughey will not be able to 
attend the testimony as well. This is the worst time this blizzard could have hit the 
state as far as this bill goes. 

Dennis informs me that the opposition to the bill is loud and vehement. This 
is unfortunate. I feel that if people were truly informed of its content they would 
support it. It is not a regulatory bill, nor is it a discriminatory bill. It is a consumer 
protection bill. Any legitimate print artist or dealer should be glad that someone has 
gone to 50 much effort to draw up this bill which demands honesty in product sales. 
Other industries have disclosure bills to protect the consumer and the salesman 
alike. Why not the art market? 

I have also enclosed an advertisement from the December 4, 1992 ENJOY! 
magazine of the Billings Gazette. Under the image on the left there is the title of the 
,":,ork, the artist's name, the medium, the edition number and the price. However, 
what is is that they are selling? Are you buying an oil, a print, an oil print, a 
reproduction? This is a perfect example of misleading advertising. Someone in the 
' .... '!"\r.w ",r.,,1,4 C::1~7 ~'(,'1!1 ::Irp h"vincr ()n~ of 500 reofoductions of an oil painting. 



Someone not In the know WQU!O oe comu~eu a~ tV WHeU wa:;, LV! "ale. L u~.\\"~i;~::,di .. " I. I 

this will help you but. ........ . 

Sincerely, 

\~~ 
Terry Karson 

EXH1BIT--L._. __ _ 

DA TI:....E ----.l..l,.....l ' __ -:2, l--11~5 __ 
H8 __ ~~~Q~I __________ _ 

President, Board of Trustees 
Montana Art Gallery Directors Association 



P J;XHIBli--,-',_, __ -
DATE \ h-~ 1.'1'3 

H8 ?!' 
MONT~NA $~RT GAllERV OuRE((~r08S ASSQC~AI~ON 

2112 First Avenue North. Great Falls, Montana 59401 (406) 761-1797 

December 16, 1992 

To whom it may concern, 

ntis letter is in support of the proposed disclosure of fine art objects bill being 
introduced in 1993. I am writing on behalf of the Board of Trustees of the Montana 
Art Gallery Directors Association. 

In recent years the tendency of reproduction art dealers and artists to borrow 
the nomenclature of fine art prints has made it imperative that stricter definitions 
be placed on objects of art intended for sale to the general public. The widespread use 
of these terms, such as original print, limited edition, fine art, etc., intentionally 
confuses an uninformed public, and preys on that ignorance for profit and gain. 
Misrepresenting reproductions as "prints" implies that they will retain their value 
and even appreciate, that they are "original" or "fine art" and that there is some 
special quality ab·out them that sets them above lesser objects like copies. 

Claiming a mass production of 40,000 "prints" is a "limited edition" is 
deceptive when generally a true fine art print is published in an edition of 100 or 
less. Numbering or signing reproductions is also deceptive if 500 or 1,000 are 
numoered or signed, but 40,000 are printed. A reproduction is a photo-l11echanically 
produced imitation of a pre-existing image, usually a painting. By this method an 
infinite amount of images can be made. This is the same process that produces
posters, magazines or any other mass produced object. 

A fine art print is a work of art that exists in multiple copies. An artist 
manipulates a matrix (plate, stone, block or stencil) to produce a surface that will 
transfer ink to paper. By this method a finite amount of prints can be made 
depending on-the durability of the matrix and the amount of friction and pressure 
applied to it. There is no "original image," no painting. The artist manipulates the 
surface that will transfer the finished image. The prints themselves are the original 
works of art, each and every one. Therefore their value is considerably greater than 
any reproduction. 

We do not presume to pass judgement on either the seller or buyer of 
reproductions, or the images selected. What they do is their business. We do, 
however, take exception to misleading the public with deceptive information, 
borrowing the terminology of traditional printmakers, and damaging the credibility 
of legitimate fine art dealers, artists and presses. While there are undoubtedly many 
who know what they are buying, there are many more who think they are buying 
fine art or who simply don't know the difference. This legislation would call for all 
parties concerned to inform the buyer of exactly what they are purchasing, in no 
uncertain terms. 

Sincerely, 

\i::,/~ 
Terry Karson 
President, Board of Trustees 
Montana Art Gallery Directors Association 
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EXHIBIT ;2 
DATE ) - 13 - 93 , 

House Bill #29 Synopsis HB ~9 

This bill requires disclosure of provenance of works of fme art sold or offered for sale in the 
state of Montana. It's purpose is to assist artists, dealers, and consumers in adhering to 
uniform definitions that properly represent a work that is being offered for sale as "Fine 
Art". The bill provides definitions and their context, explains when disclosure is required, 
and provides civil remedies for misrepresentation and fraud. 

The defmitions provided are researched from the literature of the field of fme art and current 
statutes in 11 states. 

Disclosure is required if an artist or dealer is offering for sale any material.object that is 
represented as having the unique characteristics of a work of fme art. Disclosure is not 
required for anything properly represented as being a reproduction or if no provenance is 
offered orally or in writing with the object. If a dealer is unable to obtain information 
required for disclosure through reasonable effort, they are not required to provide complete 
disclosure, but must provide in writing that no documentation or provenance of the piece is 
known. 

Commonplace items such as posters, reproductions with no remarks, handmade items not 
represented as Fine Art and ordinary souvenier items are exempt from disclosure. 

The documentation requires no additional paperwork. Professional, reputable galleries and 
dealers already provide disclosure documents. The documentation requires the use of the 
standard definitions provided in this bill, thus the documents already provided only need to 
be revised to adhere to these definitions. Items sold in trade before 31 October 1993 
would be exempt from the requirements of this bill, thus there is adequate time to meet 
these requirements. Items sold on the seconds market and represented as having unique 
value after that time should bear the original disclosure documents, with the history of sales 
attached. If there is no disclosure available for the piece on the seconds market a written 
statement to that effect is required. This documentation also assists individuals who prepare 
insurance adjustments for owners, market appraisals for consignment and will properly 

. verify tax exemptions for donations. 

The civil remedies included in this bill allow for a full refund plus reasonable interest in the 
case of unintentional misrepresentation in disclosure. In the case of purposeful 
misrepresentation the purchaser is entitled to recover three times the purchase price. If 
consumers require legal assistance in recovery they are entitled to collect reasonable legal 
fees from the seller. 



DisclosurelDocumentation 
EX HtBIT __ d.. __ _ 

Medium 
~----------------------

DATE \ /!31 ~3 
HB 'v-I.P;G~' Artist Name ----------------------Date of Work ---------------------

Sale Price: -----------------------
Name ofDealer/Gallery: 

Photo Optional 

Description (use terms defined in HB29 ) in appropriate format: (or attach printed documents) 

Condition: -------------------------------------------------------------
Additional Comments: 

Signature_-______________________________________________ ----:Date ______ __ 

Seller (Artist/Dealer/Consignor) 



AMENDMENTS TO 
HOUSE BILL 29 

1. Page 2, lines 24-25 and Page 3, line 1 
Following: "The fine art is created" 
Strike: "In that case the words 'limited issue' or 'limited release' must be used in 
disclosure. A limited issue or limited release mayor may not be a limited edition." 

2. Page 4, Section 2, lines 5-7 
Following: "do not apply" 
Strike: ''to fine art: (1) sold prior to October 1, 1993; or (2)" 
Insert: ":(1) to fine art sold prior to October 1, 1993; or (2) to items sold for less than fifty 
dollars ($50) each; or (3) to work" 

3. Page 4, Section 3, lines 10-11 
Following: "Disclosure required. (1)" 
Strike: "A work of fine art or signed reproduction may not" 
Insert: "Neither a work of fine art which is an impression nor a signed reproduction 
may" 

4. Page 4, Section 3, line 16 
Following: "(b)" 
Strike: "a full description" 
Insert: "a statement" 

5. Page 4, Section 3, line 25 and Page 5, Section 3, line 1 
Following: "An accurate deSCription of the process" 
Strike "or medium and materials" 

6. Page 5, Section 3, line 1 
Following: "materials used in production" 
Insert: "of two or more impressions" 

7. Page 5, Section 3, line 19 
Following: "(i) the date of production" 
Insert: "of the edition or impressions" 

8. Page 6, Section 3, line 9 
Following: "or documentation of any conservation treatments" 
Insert: "of which the artist or dealer has knowledge" 
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C.M. RUSSELL MUSEUM 
400-13th Street North / Great Falls, MT 59401 

(406) 727-8787 / Fax (406) 727-2402 

December 21, 1992 

Patti Bergquist 
MAGDA Administrator 
2112 First Avenue North 
Great Falls, MT 59401 

Dear Patti, 

I would like to provide this letter of support for 
the legislative bill covering disclosure for fine 
arts objects. It seems to me that through this bill 
a number of issues and principles are addressed 
regarding reproductions and associated i~formation. 
This clarification will assist the artist, art 
dealer, museum and consumer. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lo ne E. Render 
Executive Director 

LER/lmm 

cc: Dennis D. Kern 

Owned and operated by the Trigg-C.M. Russell Foundation, Inc.-A non-profit corporation 



P.O. Box 1284 - Miles City - Montana - 59301- Phone (406) 232-0635 

5 November 1992 

To Whom It May Concern: 

EXH~B~T .. -?-=~~ ... ~--
~_ " "'f F __ ~ j1 '?! 1., 

H~:t_l"c\ 

I am writing to express my support for legislation requiring disclosure of 
pertinent information about fine art prints and signed reproductions offered 
for sale. As the Director of a non-profit art museum and a board member of 
the Montana Art Galleries Directors Association, I am concerned about 
honest representation of artworks offered for sale. 

Many people are unaware of the difference in process involved in creating a 
print and a photographic (or lithographic) reproduction. Prints are Original 
works of art produced by the artist or his agent. Because of the nature of 
the plate (or matrix) used. only a limited (usually less than 200) number of 
prints can be produced. The artist usually signs and numbers each original 
print and notes the total number created. Prints have much greater value 
than a reproduction. which might be produced tens of thousands, of times. 
The value of a work lies in its rarity or scarcity. 

The distinction between prints and reproductions is blurred for the layman. 
though. when artists have an artwork reproduced and also sign or number 
each reproduction. Inexperienced buyers might pay much more than such a 
reproduction is worth, not realizing it is not an. "original print." 

For this reason. most states have laws safeguarding the buying public. Art 
dealers are required to disclose all known information about prints and 
reproductions. Montana does not have such a law, but it should. to protect 
its artists and their patrons. 

I urge you to support legislation prohibiting sale of works of fine art or 
signed reproductions without written disclosure of pertinent information. 

Respectfully, 

Susan R. McDaniel 
Executive Director 



ELAINE COUNTY MUSEUM 
P.O. sox 927 • CHINOO1:, MO}lTANA 59523 • PHONE ~10Gl 35i-2590 

December 15, 1992 EXH!8rr_d. ___ _ 

O,A IE ~ ( l ~ (q 3 

Ms. Patti Bergquist, Administrator 
Hontana Art Gallery Directors Assn. 
2112 First Avenue North 

\AJ7 '2f\ 

Great Falls, Montana 59401 

Dear Patti: 

The Board of Directors of the Blaine County 

Museum met on Monday, December 14. After dis-

cussion, they instructed me to tell you that they 

do support the legislative bill for an act en-

titled: "An Act Prohibiting the Sale of Works 

of Fine Art or Signed Reproductions without written 

disclosures of pertinent information; creating an 

express warranty respecting information disclosed." 

Sincerely yours, 

BLAINE COUNTY MUSEUM 

Madeleine M. Marsonette, 
Manager 



I MONTANA 
STATE 

UNIVERSITY 
1893-CENTENNIALe 1993 

October 27, 1992 

Montana Art Gallery Directors Association 
2112 First Avenue North 
Great Falls, MT 59401 

Dear MAGDA: 

School of Art 

213 Haynes Hall 
Montana State University 
Bozeman, MT 59717-0368 

Telephone 406-994-4501 

As gallery director for the Haynes Fine Arts Gallery, I am 
writing in support of the Bill which your organization is 
going to submit to the 1993 Legislature regarding disclosure 
of information concerning fine art prints and reproductions. 

The creation of art is one of mankind's greatest activities. 
Printmaking is a vital and vibrant art form which all~~s 
artists to create numerous additions of a single image. 
Unfortunately there are people who take advantage of an 
inherent confusion between what is a fine art print and a 
fine art reproduction. An original print is many times more 
valuable than a reproduction because it is direct from the 
artist's hand and is not mass produced. 

To me your bill is not one that limits what a person might 
sell, it is only a requirement that the seller inform the 
prospective customer exactly what he or she is receiving. 

For the betterment of the art world, I certainly hope that 
your efforts to get this bill nassed are successful. 

Sincer~lY' ~;; 

Q ./ /~) 

-~c:;u ~ 
!JDhn Anacker, Director 
~aynes Fine Arts Gallery 
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.J"" II "" 'The Telegram Compant 

REPRESENTATIVE VIVIAN BROOKE 
SENATE JUDICIARY & NATURAL RESOURCES 
LEGISLATIVE SESSION OF MONTANA 
HELENA MT 59601 

AS A GALLERY OWNER AND APPPAISER FOR 30 YEARS I FEEL HOUSE BILL 
29 WOULD CLARIFY WF_~T PEOPLE ARE BUYING AND PROTECT THEM. I LEND 
MY FTJLL SUPPORT TO HOUSE BILL 29 WE ALL NEED TO BE BETTER 
EDUCATED WHEN IT COMES TO UNDERSTANDING ART. 

LEE MORRISON 

TO REPLY BY TELEGRAM 1-800-343-7363 



2112 FlrstAvenuc North. Great Fulls. MT 59401 

January 5, 1993 

Representative Vivian Brooke 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Representative Brooke: 

Enclosed are five letters in support of the legislative bill covering 
disclosure for fine arts objects. Dennis Kern asked that I mail them 
directly to you. 

Thank you very much for your interest in this very important issue. 

Sincerely, 

If)~ .. () , 
~wv /"!I'--'.J.1i/\Vf'1}<,;,!.~ 

Patty rt).rgQUist/{/ 
Administrator . 

Enclosures 

I 

I 



2112 First Avenue North, Great Falls, Montana 59401 (406) 761-1797 

December 16, 1992 

To whom it may concern, 

. 'r L _I( \ ~ t C\ ) 

~{6 21 

This letter is ~n support of the proposed disclosure of fine art objects bill being 
introduced in 1993. I am writing on behalf of the Board of Trustees of the Montana 
Art Gallery Directors Association. 

In recent years the tendency of reproduction art dealers and artists to borrow 
the nomenclature of fine art prints has made it imperative that stricter definitions 
be placed on objects of art intended for sale to the general public. The widespread use 
of these terms, such as original print, limited edition, fine art, etc., intentionally 
confuses an uninformed public, and preys on that ignorance for profit and gain. 
Niisrepresenting reproductions as "prints" implies that they will retain their value 
and even appreciate, that they are "original" or "fine art" and that there is some 
special quality about them that sets them above lesser objects like copies. 

Claiming a mass production of 40,000 "prints" is a "limited edition" is 
deceptive when generally a true fine art print is published in an edition of 100 or 
less. Numbering or signing reproductions is also deceptive if 500 or 1,000 are 
numbered or signed, but 40,000 are printed. A reproduction is a photo-mechanically 
produced imitation of a pre-existing image, usually a painting. By this method an 
infinite amount of images can be made. This is the same process that produces 
posters, magazines or any other mass produced object. . 

A fine art print is a work of art that exists in multiple copies. An artist 
manipulates a matrix (plate, stone, block or stencil) to produce a surface that will 
transfer ink to paper. By this method a finite amount of prints can be made 
depending on the durability of the matrix and the amount of friction and pressure 
applied to it. There is no "original image," no painting. The artist manipulates the 
surface that will transfer the finished image. The prints themselves are the original 
works of art, each and everyone. Therefore their value is considerably greater than 
any reproduction. 

We do not presume to pass judgement on either the seller or buyer of 
reproductions, or the images selected. What they do is their business. We do, 
however, take exception to misleading the public with deceptive information, 
borrowing the terminology of traditional printmakers, and damaging the credibility 
of legitimate fine art dealers, artists and presses. While there are undoubtedly many 
who know what they are buying, there are many more who think they are buying 
fine art or who simply don't know the difference. This legislation would call for all 
parties concerned to inform the buyer of exactly what they are purchasing, in no 
uncertain terms. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Terry Karson 
President, Board of Trustees 
Montana Art Gallery Directors Association 
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UQ~,y,~r,§,,~,~ ~1;~~!2~§r Gallery 

December 29, 1992 

PATTI BERGQUIST 
HAGDA ADHINISTRATOR 
2112 First Avenue North 
Great Falls, NT 59401 

Dear Patti, 

This letter is in support of the legislative bill covering disclosure for fine art 
objects. As a senior in the Fine Art Department, at the University of ~lontana, and 
the Gallery Director at the University Center Gallery, on the University of Montana 
campus, I find the requirement of ~vritten disclosure to be vital in the sale of fine 
art objects, fur it protects the student artist and professional artist, as well as 
the purchaser. 

This standard of disclosure will help lessen the occurrence of false-authentication, 
will strengthen the business-relationship between artist(consignor) and dealer 
(consignee), and will promote the purchaser's acknmvledgement of the quality of the 
fine art ubject. 

Sincerely, ! 

! ; 1/ 

-~~J.J::t:le0tL2 rhJ~1'~.f";f.v' 
~ 'j 

Kathleen Harrington 
Gallery Director 



CVMflC 
January 4, 1993 

Patty Berquist 
NfAGDA Administrator 
2112 First Avenue North 
Great Falls, MT 59401 

Dear Ms. Berquist: 

Copper ~illa:s.e j\J\vtsevtW\ and Arts 

I am writing both in my capacity as Executive Director of CVMAC, a not-for-profit arts 
organization, and as a professional fine artist. 

I would like to offer my support for the upcoming legislative bill covering disclosure 
for fine art objects to be presented by representative Vivian Brooke this January. 

It is vital to the interests of institutions, artists, patron, buyer, insurers, etc., that 
adequate and accurate disclosure be a requirement of all parties involved in the sale of 
a work of fine art. This legislation will protect both artists and art buyers, and insure 
that avenues for remediation exist in the event of misrepresentation. 

Sincerely, 

~ YvI--r;JjV-
Linda Talbott, Executive Director 
CVMAC 

Copper JEIil1agc MVlseVlm and Arts Center 
City Hall Center. 401 East Commercial St • Anaconda, MT 59711 • 406.563.2422 

Board of Directors 

President 
Susan Fischer 

Vice President 
Judy Murphy 

Treasurer 
Ross Evans 

Secretary 
Amy Dodd 

Barbara Andreozzi 
Alan Badar 

Mike Blotkamp 
Fred Boyer 

Jackie Cerise 
Michele Dayton 
Barbara Guhlke 

Kerry Hatcher 
Debbie Johns 

Teresa Verlanic 
Uz Willett 

StaU 

Executive Director 
Unda Talbott 

Director of 
Community Programs 

Carol Jette 

Director of 
Education 

Ellie Heaphy-Deeks 
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~.'l~'R 
Fin. Nt • JlW'lflJ' • GiftS 

130 West Front. MisscJW. Montamll 59802 
(406) 721-5555 

January 11, 1993 

Dear Committee Persons: 

I request you read this letter as testimony for the need of the 
House Bill OD Fine Arts. Disclosure on the hearing date 1/13/93. 

I have been in the gallery business in Montana since 1977. r 
adhere to th~ ~thics of geod business practices and the ethics of 
the Indian Arts and Crafts Association. a member for the first five 
years in business and a member of the Missoula ChaIrtber of Commerce. 
I have been an exhibitor at the Charles M. Russell Show since 1978. 
I sell oriainal art. bronzes. lithography. photography, basketry. 
pottery, & silver & turquoise jewelry and a variety of gifts. Many 
,items I sell are sig~ed, numbered, or one. of a kind and the sales 
slips reflect that information to the customer. I also sell 
posters and cards by Monte Dolack, Thomas Mangelsen and others. So 
I have a varietal inventory. 

As I read this bill, it would not ef feet me as a gallery. OUh 

sales slips list all of the information that appears to be required 
t(lr £\11.1 rl.:i.!;r.l (j~il'rA <if the! wnri<.::; ::;01 d _ Tf the \.Hstomer requests, 
we enclose a standard appraisal form of the work purchased. 

I do know i::l. Missoula there has: b~.;;n mor.;? than r:>n;? cas~ of 1';-'s8 
than ethical behavior. 

I carry a l~mited edition of a Har19Y Hettick photographic print of 
but faloes fighting. Harley is a form~r Hissoulian photographer and 
a Free Lance Artist. The item is signed numbered, #/1500, sellin~ 
framed at $595., unfram.ed $450. ThQS@ items are on eonsigament 
from the artist. Last summer a woman complained that another shop 
in Missoula had the same image framed at $300 and that T w::. .... 

gouging the public. On closer eAamination of the item priced at 
$lOO't I found that it was an unsigned framed poster probably worth 
about $50 plus the price of the framing. 

I believe this is what this bill is all about; attempting to clean 
up the Art World in Montana. III my years in business in this 
stats, practices h~ve been f~irly ethical. Recently though, thQr~ 
seems to be some compromise of ethics. 

I have al$o h~d many people in my shop looking for "scaled down 
Dolack or Eey Doolittle prints". I ha-,te explained innumerable 
times that posters, lithographs, bronzes, that all original works 
of art arc iccucd in oce size only and the magic of owning a piec~ 
~f origi~al art is that there are n~ reproductions as miniatures or 
half size images unless they are cards or part of a book of 
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Finf Nt •. ~" • GiftS 
130 WISt Front • Missoult. Montana 59802 
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published images. Such items may be sanctioned by the artist but 
are not signed and are not meant to be sold, framed, or marketed as 
though they are part of the original prints in a series. Tearing 
up a book, framing and selling these "framed printsll is a violation. 
of the copyright laws in the United States. The consumer has far 
·qreater reparations than are offered in this law in Montana. (: am 
referring to the Bev Doolittle. ~MiDiatures".' 

I have mentioned a couple of violations of art ethics to you. r 
know of many others that occur on a regular basis. 

I rep::-esent artists in their arl:o carvinqs. beadwork, tanning, etc. 
Ma.ny times r ha-,,.-e had people purchase original at and ask how l:hey· 
can get it reproduced. When they inquire, I tell them that if they 
r~produce the art. I will bring suit in the Artist's name and by 
the gallery. ' 

I l.md~r.~l":~nn 1':hp.'tp. i.~ a certain hYsteria in the Art World about 
this bill. To All of You, lets stop and look at What We Dc Now. 
I ~rite detailed sales slips, so do you. 

What is this bill creating? It's creating a code of ethics for the 
Art World. We've all, that is most of us, have adhered to ai_ 
th-ese 9thics since we startad out even if thF!Y Wp.'tAn '1: "'1 t .... 

Those people who haven't or have fudged a bi t lliet ... 

to be sure our industry - the Art::: - .:.::-e,J~·C:":~:H;::;ec.. ~1c·'QY art 
dealers throughout th9 ~tate have repr~s~nted many .artists f~irly 
and honestly -- be sure that in the £llt 11re you have the same 
representation. 

I believe the language of this bill is very legalize and could be 
more user friendly. I support the principles but hope we ~an be 
more ~pecific. I wo~ld be happy to aid on some of the re~ording. 
However, I will be out of state until 1/21/93. 

;Za~ 
Ann H. Chandler, Owner 
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Enthu$iQlfs Of artist Bev DcoIHHe fine up to put- prints to be sold~on g flrskome flrst-served I' 
! ¢'lase her most recent ~ "Eagle ~ at siS. AiiOihii 50Pririts will be sold during Q dr -
Crumbaeher Gellery SaturdaV morning m BU· , fng at the gallery next week ac;:cordlng to 
lings. SOme of the people hCia seen ~fng in, owner Donna Lehm. The prints seU15!r $285 eoc~ 
line sines S:30 p.rn. Friday, fa' one Oflhe §Q. and 48.000 copies were printed. I' 
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Dear Representative Brooke and House Business Committee 
Members, 

I am writing to you with my support for HB 29. This legislation 
addresses directly a need for clarification with regard to the 
production and marketing of "limited edition reproductions" which 
have become so popular in recent years. 

I have been painting and drawing since I can remember. I received my 
undergraduate Fine Arts degree (B.A.) in 1983 from Oberlin College. I 
have been a printmaker for over ten years now in intaglio, relief, 
silkscreen, and lithography. I am finishing my MFA in printmaking 
this spring at the University of Montana. Printmaking is a large part 
of my professional practice and I have worked hard to learn the wide 
range of techniques and processes. 

I would never consider a photo-mechanical offset lithographic 
reproduction a fine art print. Technically it is printed, but so are 
newspapers, magazines, kleenex boxes and gum wrappers. All are 
the products of offset lithography. These reproductions can be very 
good and I am thankful for them. As an artist in Montana I have to 
rely heavily on reproductions to stay current with artistic-trends 
around the world or to do historical research. For example, I have 
several very high quality reproductions of Rembrandt prints that I 
purchased from various museum gift shops. I prize them highly but 
they certainly are not genuine Rembrandts. Even if I could magically 
go back in time and get Rembrandt's Signature on one of them, it still 
isn't a genuine Rembrandt. This is true for a limited edition 
reproduction. A simple but clear way of thinking about the difference 
is a limited edition reproduction is nothing more than a poster with 
the letters left off. 

I am, frankly, baffled why anyone would pay fairly large sums of 
money for a photo of a painting. It is after all the photo of the painting 
that is reproduced. The value is only in the Signature and the artificial 
rarity of the reproduction. No serious collector of art would consider 
such reproductions art. You might as well collect pictures cut from 
calendars. There is certainly a need for reproductions. Th.ey can and 
should be an inexpensive alternative to those who cannot afford real 
works of art. They should never be passed off or priced as real works 
of art. I believe HB 29 attempts to stop this fraudulent practice. 



I am not condemning all artists who make such prints or galleries 
that sell them. Many galleries and artists are very clear in stating that 
such work is a photo-reproduction. The paintings that are 
reproduced are often very fine works of art. Ideally the artist can 
make a few extra dollars which most artist need anq the public can 
have inexpensive reproductions in their homes of some of their 
favorite artist's works. Unfortunately, printmaking is an unfamiliar 
subject to most. I am amazed how few artists can accurately describe 
even one of the printmaking processes, let alone make a print. The 
danger is in the confusion between photographic reproductions and 
the qUite separate art of printmaking. Please help preserve the 
integrity of the art of fine art printmaking by supporting HB 29. 

I am sorry that I cannot testify in person. My teaching responsibilities 
at the University of Montana keep me here especially at the start of 
the semester. If I can answer any questions or be of any assistance 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 
Sincerely, 

I ~..,..; _*~ .. -----;-
Doug Turman 
620 Gerald Ave. 
Missoula, MT 59801 
(406) 728-5908 



January 11, ~993 

Vivian Brooke, Representative 
Business and Economis Develop Co~~ittee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, NT 59620 

Dear Ms. Brooke, 

IU 

EXHIBIT .~. ____ . ___ _ 

DATE ' (l ?1'1) 
\-IS L'j 

.l. am a.n art dealer, 1reving operated '2:oi.:.can Gallery in the. Billings 
area of the last 11 years. r~y gallery specilizes in the sale of 

original fine art only, no reprcductions. This is not an elitist 
ap~roach, I simply wanted to distinguish ~y gallery in a city with 

, 

several dozen art establishments which sell reproductions. 
There is great conIusion sur~ounding this issue and the general 
public is the loser. ! and my sta£f ~pend a gr~at part of ou~ 
work week clearing G..'.J/ay this confusion and educating buyers as to 
the exact nature of their art purchases. 
All reputable a.rtists supply deta.iled documentaion with their 

work. This wO".lld no"!; be a burden to the artist nor the dealer. 

A disclosure form would simply aid the public in their axt purchases. 
There is room for all sorts of art--posters, limited edition 
reproductions and original work. Let there simply be truth in 
advertising and full disclosure accompanying the sale of art 
work. Please support this bill. 

Sincerely, 

iiicki Van Buskirk-Peterson 

2505 Xontana Avenue 
Billings, Mt 59101 

BOb & Vicld Perl1l(son • 2505 Montana AV9r..J~ • Bifiir"lgs, MT 59101 • 40&-252-0122 



MONTE DOLACK GRAPHICS 
EXHIBIT ~ i 

DATE /- /.$- 93 
HB __ d~goJ---

January 8, 1993 

To: Steve Benedict and the Artists, Dealers and People interested in House Bill 29 

As a Montana artist working primarily in two dimensional media, including original 
lithographs, posters and other printed items, I would like to comment on the proposed Fine Arts 
Disclosure Bill. I have always used documentation for my limited edition prints, which usually 
consists of an 8 112 x 11 sheet of paper with all pertinent information concerning the creation 
of the print and materials used. This is a common practice in the field of traditional fine art 
printmaking and actually enhance the art work involved. 

In recent years, with the advent of modern photo-offset reproduction printing techniques, there 
has been a greater number of artists and dealers introducing limited edition prints into the 
market. A great many of these are reproductions of paintings, as well as a resurgence in the 
time-honored traditional printmaking techniques. The producers of photo-offset reproductions 
generally refer to these as "fine art prints". But more accurate terminology would be to call 
them fine art reproductions. Some of these editions have been extremely large. When a 
collector buys a piece of art for anything other than pure enjoyment, I personally believe that 
any long lasting investment potential may be negligible if the edition size becomes too large. 

Because I also use the offset reproduction process to print posters, I have gone to great lengths 
to keep the difference between my posters and my original hand drawn lithographs very clear. 
This has been done for my collectors and to try and educate those people interested in my work 
and art printing in general. It's a continuing, almost daily process, because there is no 
standardized definition. 

I think it is a good idea to have clear, concise terminology that will be easy for dealers, artists 
and collectors to work with. If this bill passes, one idea would be to have an easy-to-read 
reference manual for those involved. I think it is important to keep this as simple as possible. 
Many dealers seem to be upset over the complexity of having a lot of paperwork. There is 
possibly an aversion to additional government "interference" in the traditionally independent 
art world as well. 

Most artists or distributors should be offering documentation. Dealers would then have 
documents with every print or mUltiple they represent for resale. It is irresponsible not to do 
so. However, I don't think this disclosure should be required for gift shop items, functional 
pottery, notecards or posters. It should be available for investment quality prints, 
reproductions or sculptural multiples. After a print goes over $200-$300 in price, 
disclosure is an archival necessity for any future resale. I don't believe this bill represents an 
assertion from any academic or elitist art group. I think it makes sense to help define the 
confusing terminology in the growing and specialized area of fine arts. 

/~Ol~ 
132 WEST FRONT, PO BOX 8927, MISSOULA MONTANA 59807, (406) 549-3248 



EXH1SIT. 4., ,', -
. DATE /-/3- 9~ 

HBI __ C:<-..t9 __ 
TESTI~OXY BEFORE STATE OF ~O~TA~A HOeSE OF REPRESE~TATIVRS 

I~ SUPPORT OF ~ROPOSED HoeSE BILL ~29 
J .. \NU,J"RY 13. 1993 

TO: HONORABLE MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
STATE OF MONTANA 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEX: 

I appreciate this opportuni ty to sl.lbmi t. test imonv to the 
House of Representatives in support of proposed House Bill ;29 b~ 
Representative Vivian Brooke of ~fissollia. I live in Big Timber, 
Montana, and am a lawyer with the law firm of Swandal, Douglas~, 

Frazier & Cole in Livingston and Big Timber. I am one of the few 
lawyers in the State of Montana with a practice in what is 
generally called "intellectual prcperty la,,'" dealing ire cop:ri.:;t'.t 
and trademark, and specifically art law. 
bill at length and have consulted with ~r. D~nnis Kern of tl!e Ar~ 
School a t the L'ni \'er?i t~ of ~iontana "';u along ',,'i t.h 'i1'. Ja.ne? 
Haughey of Billings was inst1'umenta~ in its drafting. Th~ bill 
is substantially ?imilar to tl1at~ ir~ appro~:icately t,,'elY2 Cl. 

fourteen other st.at>e~ an.:1 is:::e,ct;:~inl:' needed i:l ~~Le ;)t.:1.te .. f 
::10rltarlc!.. I m~tsel~ 11<'.-l\"e hTrit~~en 3eyera2.. articles for n.ati~.)~~lal L11'~ 

pub 1 i cat ion see 1 at i n g tot he a b \! S e s ,,' h i c h t his bill j s des i g ned 
t.0 elimina.te. 

The limited edltion print, p1a"e, sculpture aLd ,,·ariet:.' of 
other consumer products has become one of the most successfJl 
marketing techniques de\"eloped in cun,~emporar~' .-'I.meric::ul culture. 
A typical limited edition print, ~hich this bill defines as a 
reproduction. is a photo offset lithography type of reprod~ction 
,,'hich ifl essence is a photo reprudt;ction of an original h'or;-: of 
art oOLe in a limited edition of typically signeci and :111inbered 

printpr; s proofs and often a variety of o~~her types o~ ;.)r::c-f,: 

an individuaJ, at,tist has enjoyed the sueces::,:): se::'lin~ c,~t hi::: 
1 i 111 i ted e d i tJ i ;.J n 1) r i n tor S :: 11 =. pt. u r e, t h 2 T' e h 2. "t - e be :2 nil', 3 t :~ n C F· ~7', C f 
triP imaqe c)r SCuiptl1re c~'orit.~.rl~ting ":.0 be r?prOd~,lc~d b~.- tile ::trti~t 

i Ii h- bat i 2. c) f t e r1 ~~ ell ~ e dad e cor a t. Q red i -t i 0 rl c r .j e C J r a. ~ 0 : -. r·- r i r;. t 0 :-. 

open ~ditio~ ar some other title. 
9 (1 i tic n i s t .:.J 1 i mit, t 11 e n U IT. b e r pro d : 1 C e d . If a~ ~rtlst declare~ a 
lirni-:ed. eclitio:-! of 1.000. fJr e~':alnp~el tl1erl tiler.:? 3b_c:·;_11f.~ ~)e rlC 

n10re trlan 1,')0(.1, .:3..n:j that is \,~1-1;:1t ; .. h~s ~i~l is d~_~si'1:rl;;~(i t·,-, e!-ls:l .... ~'-
for the art-c~nsuming pUblic. 

fashicn. 
declaretl :r~ h~s lirTI:te:i edit,.oI~ 2~ld l)rC~'~llcec '."ldd:.:.l':;~-la.-~ p:.·irl~::, G::-~ 

s cui pt. U r' e s r c r S cL 1 f:: • 



Un i t. e d S tat esC 0 n g res SiS con sid era b I y m 0 rea g g res s i ': e 1 nit s 
regulation than is the one under consideration here. 

I believe that the bill as proposed by Representative Brooke 
is a rather mild attempt to regulate this practice. In essence, 
it is stating that if an artist or gallery sells to a buyer ~hat 
is represented as a limited edition print, then it must be a 
limited edition print, and there must be some documentation to 
support it. This is certainly not uncommon. The majoc~ print 
publishers in the United States submit this information wit~ the 
prints they market, and each print typically is sold to the 
collector with a certificate of authenticity setting out 
information similar to that required by this bill. 

It is my u:llierstacdins' that se)[ne art.ists and dealers ha,-e 
objected to :he bill on the ~round that it I{ill reqUire more 
paperwork of them. 
tot, }"l e bill b:? c a ~l s e. \.; tl::-l t l~. r e qui r e n II n d e r t his tJ ill i:3 II t t. l ~ 
lDore tr~"=ln \-:tla.t tt1e ..;:a.llery· -:.-:}r art,i2.t ShG1.1_~_d be ::eepi:lg UI) \ .. -it~.:. 
anywa~ by way of inventory control. 

I also think that. t.he issue of warranty is an important 
consideration. I remember ~riting an article for Art of the Kest. 
magazine several years ago in which I suggested that i~ these 
abuses continue 1_0 occur some elemen:~s of Karr2.nt~- la\\' ~oulC! 
un do u b ted 1 y L e h r- 1 c" t 0 ci. P ply tot h e sal e a far t ";:) r k. _', The 88 tL'O e s 
l1El'\~e corlT~ir~ue(l~ (.lrlci I belie"-,,'"e th3.t sorr~e h·arran·t~- prQ\·lsio:ls :.:tre 

justifled. Again. it is simpl~ a m~tter of the artist or deale:' 
selling to tie consumer ~hat is represented. The artist or 
dealer t.hen h-arrants t.o thE~ buyer that hh::'~t he is ~ettiLg is ,'::lat 
the artist or ~ealer has told the buyer that he is gettlng. 

It appears to me that the otjections to this bill have 
r 2 S U 1 ted. f r c r:1 ::.. 1 a c i·.. 0 f e i ~ her r e ',",!. d i [1 ~. i t_ 0 r :.1 n de:::.' S "'=. 2. r1 d i rl g ~ t

,~:tnd i~l sonle c,:.lses fr·.Jffi a (~er~ial of the e.'~isteI1ce sf r.l·~e pr-:)ble:-.~. 

Iil C~CSil-:g~ I ~ ... -ol11d ttlinl::: tl-1L~t 2...rti·sts :~ind c.ea.lers , .. ·11':::; 
i:l a r l-;: e t lim ~ ~>-; de' i i t ion ?::.' i n t:::. \,- () U 1 d ;'1 p ~~ r e c j<l. t, e the add i t ion a l 
protectiol1 and prestige Khich would floK to them. ana In tur~ to 

1 .... 
~'" 

bOUS!'!lt is ~_n ~_r:Jt_~: ,"!. limi ted ecti tion as represented. 

I repres0nt not only artist~ but a:sc dealer~, collectors. 
E.lld ~;l.lt-~ish~r'3~ arid I bt?~ie~\'e tb:it !!li.:; tiill h~ill bel-~efit all 
:;eg':ner:ts o~ t11e ,'.lrt Inclrket. 

li0/1!i.-I'~sfr~ Q ~Ub ~as~ Lalle~de;' ~r.~ 
L i ';,4 i!1 g" S t. 0 n, ':10 n t 3. r: a ;3 9 i .~ --t 7 
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January ·10,1993 

Rep. Ray Brandewie 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear sir; 

EXHIBIT 3' 
DATE 1-13- 13 
HB c:2 9 

I've been a self supporting artist since 1977. Throughout that 
period of time, I've had the assistance of'many' galleries throughout 
the United states. 

If a law had been passed in 1977 as you are now considering in HB#29, 
I feel I would not be enjoying the success I have today. 
Host artists need galleries for sales; I believe that if :the state 
ham-strings the galleries with excessive beurocratic requi:rements 
and increases the galleries exposure to unreasonable liabil~ty it 
will be the end of any sound'minded gallery owners business endeavor, 
thus ending the livlihood for consigning artists. 

This bill infers artists can't be trusted therefore the state must 
~egislate and patrol them. 

Works of art that I~ve sold first of all have been purchased because 
the buyer liked the image or objec~ secondly if they believed it to 
be investment potential they could contact me for more details 
and background. 

What has happened to our society when people can't research and think 
and be responsible for their own deCisions? 

I moved to Montana two years after completing the state Vietnam 
Veterans 11emorial ( passed by both the state House and Senate of 
i1ontana). I"ve liked living here because it seems to be one of 
the last places for free thinking, honest people to thrive. 

I see no place for this billiin Montana's laws. 

Deborah Copenhaver Fellows 

Box 464/Woods Bay Point Bigfork, Montana 59911 406/837-4485 



BAYSIDE GALLERY 
482 Electric Avenue - Box 363 

Bigfork, Montana 59911 
(406) 837 5335 

Representative Ray Brandewie 
Capital Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Ray; 

EXH(SIT ,q k 

DATE 1-1.3.. 9..3_ 
HB_-:.d2.=---.j9"-----

Regarding HB29 I would like to make the following points. 

1. Since the primary purpose of this bill is to protect the 
purchasers of Fine Arts it should also apply to art auctions, 
which I notice are specifically exempted. 

2. If the purpose is to protect purchasers of objects which 
they are purchasing as an investment it should also cover 
businesses which also engage in the sale of such objects, such as 
antique dealers and second hand stores. 

3. I am in favor of preserving the integrity of the art 
market and therefore have no problem with protecting purchasers 
of objects of art and other collectibles from fraud or other 
misrepresentation. However, I feel this bill will create much 
unnecessary paperwork to provide consumer protection which can be 
provided in a much simpler manner. 

At the moment the purchaser can protect himself 'by just 
insisting that the seller provide assurances as specified in this 
bill before finalizing the purchase. 

I would have no problem with this bill if it only required 
we provide the necessary information if requested by the 
purchaser. But to require that we provide it to the purchaser of 
every piece we sell is an overwhelming undertaking. Many of our 
sales are inexpensive items by local artists. Because each piece 
of art is an individual item it would require a separate document 
for each item. To require such documentation for each piece 
would force us to raise the price of each item to cover the 
costs. This would reduce the income of the artists through loss 
of sales. 

-- I am positive that the vast majority of the purchasers would 
simply discard the documentation. My records show we sold. 
approximately 3000 pieces of art in 1992. Of that number, three 
purchasers requested Certificates of Authenticity, which we 
provided. 
~ I believe this bill provides no protection to the purchaser 

that is not already available to the purchaser on demand. If the 
legislature wants to specify what information is to be provided 
if it is requested by the purchaser I have no problem with that. 
But to require such documentation for each piece of art we sell 
is ridiculous. 



DAVE MALONEY 
704 GRIZZLY DRIVE 

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA 
59404 

406/452-9605 

EXHIBIT_ ..... I_O __ 
DAT ...... E ____:/;..",.-...:;/. .... , 1'--_~~l;''-
HB,_ ...... ;<~9+-__ * 

RE: HB 29 

To the chairman and members of the Business and Economic Development 
Committee: 

I would like to record my opposition to HB 29, the Fine Art Disclosure Bill, 
as it is presently written and purposed. My reasons for that opposi_ tion to 
this bill are as follows: 

1. The process for the initial writing of this bill conspicuously 
omitted 80 to 85% of those individuals in Montana most directly 
affected by the ramifications of HB 29, specifically profess
ional artists, private galleries and dealers, and various fringe 
groups. Many of us had less than 24 hours notice of this bill, 
let alone any process in its making. 

2. The bill as it is presently written, leaves as ~any questions 
to be asked as it purposes to answer. It seems in part to con
tradict itself and is less than precise in implimentation. It 
places, I feel, a heavy burden of documentation on the artist, 
dealer, and gallery without, in some cases, adequate recourse 
or protection against unwarrented claims. In short, the bill 
has short comings in clarity. 

3. I question that some aspects of this bill may already have lee;al 
recourse under current law. Past and current litigation in 
Hontana mightoffer proof that SO:TIe areas are Etlready cdequately 
covered. 

Because the intent of t~~s bill may ~ have merit, it is :TIy reco~mendation 
that this committee~6~der tabling ~ 29 at this time and allow a process 
for discussion and preparation to take place in a proper mannor among all 
aspects of the Montana art community and consumer representation~1:. P·.it../.... 
~ pU-L- ~/~{e:Lp ~ L6-r- iAA d1r''!I crllBY'.... ~ ,-5!<.)..:2.~ 

6,v&: 
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~-t;;V'~ ,4tVi'> tlJ~;t-1lO7\htL-

In this'Vprocess, I would suggest 6 to 8 regional meetings across Hontana 
where access by all directly affected have the opportunity to be an active 
part of the process and discussion. As an example, the C.M. Russell Museum 
in Great Falls has offered its facility to hold such a meeting in our 
region. Representatives and information from those meetings could then go 
to a state meetig. I would ask that the Montana Arts Council facilitate 
and organize that process. It seems to me unfair to ask this committee, at 
this time, to make a decision on a bill that has not even been reviewed 
and adeCtuately discussed by those most directly involved. 

Thank you ~or the opportunity to address this issue before your co~rrittee. 
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January 12, 1993 

RE: HB 29 

Chair and Members of the Committee, 

EXHIBit . , I / 
DAT ..... E ~I "!:"'-",!:/$~-...c.Z;.:Ij:.... 
HB __ 02_9...&..-. __ 

I would like to comment on HB 29 Fine Arts 
Disclosure Bill. Due to a previous commitment at the 
C.M. Russell Museum I am unable to attend the 
hearing today but appreciate this opportunity. I 
have asked Dave Maloney to read this letter however, 
I want to point out that the issues raised are mine. 

I previously sent a letter of support for this bill 
through the MAGDA representative. I would like to 
once again state that I am in support of the intent 
of a bill such as the Fine Arts Disclosure Bill. We 
at the C.M. Russell Museum receive over a 100 
written inquiries annually plus numerous telephone 
calls regarding paintings, prints and reproductions 
as well as sculpture and recasts. People are 
confused about what is an original and what is a 
reproduction and we encounter numerous instances 
where people spend sometimes in excess of $1,000 
thinking they have purchased an orginal while indeed 
they have purchased a reproduction. One may argue 
that they thought they had made a good deal and 
therefore deserve what they receive; on the other 
hand there are certainly people who are innocent 
victims. I 'also believe this confusion impacts 
negatively on the artist, museum and dealer. 

I am however now of the opinion that the bill is in 
need of further review. It has been clear to me over 
the last few days in conversations with artists, 
dealers and collectors that there is a real 
misunderstanding over the language, and in some 
cases the intent, of the bill. It would be my 
suggestion that the bill be tabled and that a 
process be put in place to review and provide input 
from the various constituencies affected by the 
bill. I believe this would provide the opportunity 

Owned and operated by the Trigg-C.:"!, Russell Foundation, Inc.-A non-profit corporation 



Re: HB 29 Page 2 

for all to voice their opinions and allow the 
development of a bill that is representative and 
understood by the majority. I would offer the C.M. 
Russell Museum as a venue for such a meeting within 
the Great Falls area and would certainly cooperate 
with others in organizing such a session. 

As I mentioned earlier I do support such a bill but 
I also believe further discussion and refinement is 
necessary. I would be pleased to address these 
issues further and assist in the process. 

~~ 
Lorne E. Render 
Executive Director 



AMENDMENTS TO 
HOUSE BILL 29 

1. Page 2, lines 24-25 and Page 3, line 1 
Following: "The fine art is created" 

EXHfBIT ! c;2 
DATE '-I. f- Cjd 
HB cQ 1) 
--,-~;.-.-~,-. --............ _--

Strike: "In that case the words 'limited issue' or 'limited release' must be used in 
disclosure. A limited issue or limited release mayor may not be a limited edition." 

2. Page 4, Section 2, lines 5-7 
Following: "do not apply" 
Strike: "to fine art: (1) sold prior to October 1, 1993; or (2)" 
Insert: ":(1) to fine art sold prior to October 1, 1993; or (2) to items sold for less than fifty 
dollars ($50) each; or (3) to work" . 

3. Page 4, Section 3, lines 10-11 
Following: "Disclosure required. (1)" 
Strike: "A work of fine art or signed reproduction may not" 
Insert: "Neither a work of fine art which is an impression nor a signed reproduction 
may" 

4. Page 4, Section 3, line 16 
Following: "(b) II 
Strike: "a full description" 
Insert: "a statement" 

5. Page 4, Section 3, line 25 and Page 5, Section 3, line 1-
Following: "An accurate description of the process" 
Strike "or medium and materials" 

6. Page 5, Section 3, line 1 
Following: "materials used in production" 
Insert: "of two or more impressions" 

7. Page 5, Section 3, line 19 
Following: "(i) the date of production" 
Insert: "of the edition or impressions" 

8. Page 6, Section 3, line 9 
Following: "or documentation of any conservation treatments" 
Insert: "of which the artist or dealer has knowledge" 



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATlVES 
53RD LEGISLATURE - 1993 

&XHIBIT fi. 
DATE. ; - :: t!3 
HB =29 

BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMEN'r COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTE . 

I NAME 

REP. ALVIN ELLIS 

REP. DICK KNOX 

REP. NORM MILLS 

REP. JOE BARNETT 

REP. RAY BRANDEWIE 

REP. JACK HERRON 

REP. TIM DOWELL 

REP. CARLEY TUSS 

REP. STELLA JEAN HANSEN 

REP. BOB PAVLOVICH 

REP. VICKI COCCHIARELLA 

REP. FRITZ DAILY 

REP. BOB BACHINI 

REP. DON LARSON 

REP. BRUCE SIMON 

REP. DOUG WAGNER 

REP. SONNY HANSON, VICE CHAIRMAN 

REP. STEVE BENEDICT, 

HR:1993 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
VISITOR'S REGISTER 

.B L{ 51 N E S5 r l! (Y.:. COMMITTEE BILL NO. 

DATE:::sA tI, I ~ /9 SPONSOR (S) __ ·~--'i:Jj~:.......:£~O=---..;O:::....-L....k....:.-.::::-e:::::....-___ _ 

PLEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT 

NAME AND ADDRESS REPRESENTING SUPPORT OPPOSE 
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PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED TESTIMONY WITH SECRETARY. WITNESS STATEMENT FORMS 
ARE AVAILABLE IF YOU CARE TO SUBMIT WRITTEN TESTIMONY. 
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PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED TESTIMONY WITH SECRETARY. WITNESS STATEMENT FORMS 
ARE AVAILABLE IF YOU CARE TO SUBMIT WRITTEN TESTIMONY. 




